Two parts of the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi project to two different subdivisions of the dorsolateral periaqueductal gray in cat.
The dorsolateral column of the mesencephalic periaqueductal gray (PAG) is a separate part of the PAG. Its afferent sources, efferent targets, and neurochemical properties differ from the adjacent PAG columns. The dorsolateral PAG is thought to be associated with aversive behaviors, but it is not yet understood how these behaviors are brought about. To elucidate the function of the PAG further, in the present study we investigated which brainstem regions project to the dorsolateral PAG. Wheat germ agglutinin-horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP) injections involving the dorsolateral PAG, but extending into the lateral part, resulted in many retrogradely labeled cells in the pontine and medullary tegmentum bilaterally. However, it was concluded that these neurons were labeled from the lateral PAG, because no anterograde labeling was found in the dorsolateral PAG after a large injection into the tegmentum. Retrogradely labeled cells were also found in the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi (PPH), mainly contralaterally. Injections of [3H]leucine or WGA-HRP in the PPH resulted in anterogradely labeled fibers in the dorsolateral PAG. Two separate distribution patterns were found. The caudal and intermediate PPH projected to a small region on the dorsolateral edge of the dorsolateral column, whereas the supragenual PPH distributed labeled fibers to all other parts of the dorsolateral PAG, except the area on the dorsolateral edge. These separate PPH projections suggest that two subdivisions exist within the dorsolateral PAG. The present findings suggest a role for the dorsolateral PAG in the oculomotor system.